Day 11
• Start collection of 24 hour urine
• Start collection of spent filters in cutter

Day 12
• End of 24 hour urine collection
• End of collection of spent filters in cutter

Medical assessment
• Verification of inclusion/exclusion criteria
• Self-reported daily cigarette consumption

Questionnaire on smoking habits
• Counting of spent filters from days 2 to 8
• Issue filter cutter and materials for 24 hour urine collection
• Issue of 1-2 packs of regular product

Return collected urine
• Return of cutter containing spent filters
• Collection of saliva sample

Everyday environment of the subject
• Days 2 to 10
• Collection of all spent filters on a daily basis (daily cigarette consumption)

Everyday environment of the subject
• Day 11
• Start collection of 24 hour urine
• Start collection of spent filters in cutter

Everyday environment of the subject
• Day 12
• End of 24 hour urine collection
• End of collection of spent filters in cutter

Visit 1 – Investigation Centre
• Medical assessment
• Verification of inclusion/exclusion criteria
• Self-reported daily cigarette consumption
• Questionnaire on smoking habits

Visit 2 – Investigation Centre
• Counting of spent filters from days 2 to 8
• Issue filter cutter and materials for 24 hour urine collection
• Issue of 1-2 packs of regular product

Visit 3 – Investigation Centre
• Return collected urine
• Return of cutter containing spent filters
• Collection of saliva sample